
FOOD
All of our dishes are designed to be shared, choose your own adventure!

or LET US TAKE THE REINS... 

LUCKY SEVEN (min 2 people)   [ea] 56

Harmonious selection of our favourites

DISPENSARY EXPERIENCE (min 2 people)   [ea] 79

Sit back, relax and let us choose it all.

 

Rice crackers, smoked honey seasoning (GFF, DF, VE) 9

Edamame, smoke miso & ginger dressing (GFF, VE, DF)   9

Grilled scallop [ea], pumpkin, tobiko, burnt butter & nori (GFF, DF*, VE*)            9

Lions head meatball [ea], pork, waterchestnut, aromatic broth (GFF, DF) 6

Chicken Bao [ea], firecracker seasoning, bread & butter pickles, kewpie (DF, VE*)     9

Crispy squid, kiwi hot sauce, scallions, cucumber, coriander, sesame (GFF, DF,  VE*) 24

Burrata, seasonal tomatoes, fried curry leaves, fermented black bean dressing (GFF,V) 23

Sichuan beef tartare, egg yolk, yuquan pickles, shallot, fried wontons (GFF*, DF) 22

Lamb croquettes (4), Xinjiang seasoning, hot english mayo   (DF) 20 

Beef ho fun rice noodles. soy, onion, garlic chives, bean shoots, wok hei (GFF, DF, VE*) 36

No. 13 Special fried rice, Moreton bay bugs, XO Sauce, scallions, roe (GFF, DF, VE*)  37

Pork Zha jiang noodles, cucumber, coriander, tasty hot bean condiment (DF, VE*)              36

Steamed snapper, black bean, lemon, brown butter, cauliflower, chinese brocolli (GFF)  47

Lamb rump, zhoug dressing, carrot, beetroot, spiced pepitas (GFF, DF) 46

Char Siu spatchcock, kohlrabi remoulade, asparagus, pumpkin, mustard dressing (GFF, DF) 48

400g Porterhouse, blackened onion, brocolli, peppercorn jus (GFF, DF*) 55

Fried tofu, tendrils, chilli crisp, radish, cucumber, peanuts, fried shallots (GFF, DF, VE)   11

Brussel sprouts, chinese sausage, jerusalim artichokes, red vinegar (GFF, DF, VE*)   11

Potato cakes (4), gochujang mayo (DF, VE*)   11

Steamed Rice  (GFF, DF, VE)   6

Dietary indicators (may contain traces): (GFF) = Gluten free friendly  (V) = Vegetarian (VE) = Vegan (DF) Dairy Free

Groups of 7 guests & over must choose a set menu. 10% Surcharge on Sundays & public holidays


